Educators must strive to see that basic changes in education do not make our students regress but rather progress.
Forward to the basics
by Carl S. Johnson Attainments In 1957 by a competitive foreig n power In the atomic and space sciences -with the Russian launch· ing o f Sputnik I -prod uced a threat to our national survival. Thi s launching of Spu tnik I on Oct. 4, 1957, ignited th e smoldering embers of a changing curriculum (espe· cially in mathematics and science) into a ragi ng fire of academic revolution that swept acro ss the entire country.
The immediate reaction of our people was a more serious national look at ou r schools. This was parlly realistic and yet It was also done partly as a search lor a scapegoat by a country's people who had a guilty con· science. Educators began to worn harder to revise their In· structional offerings in an attempt to meet society's changing needs and demands. A major thrust of curriculum reform in mathematics and other areas has been to improve course offerings by bringing the content up to date, s tressing recognition and solution ol problems rather than learn ing pat answers, and emphasizing prln· ciples rather than lac ts. ' In the last few years some o f the findings of the National Assessment of Educational Progress Study' has been vi ewed by many as a signal that we should " return to the basics." This " return to the basics" is being heard more and more In meetings of the PTA, school boards and even among educators. But the real q uestion is not a "return to the basics," but rather, "forward to the basics." What we considered to be some of the "basics" In mathematics a few years ago are no longer considered "basic" today. Some new concepts of the "basics" are considered here.
First " Baslc" -The inexpensive pocl<et calculator will revolutlonallze the teaching of mathematics as much or more than any of the new teaching methods or ma· terials produced In the " new math" era o f the late 50s 2 and early 60s. One of the " basics" In the past has been to develop a stud ent 's competency In worl<lng with fractions. While working with fractions is still important, the main idea in the past was to have a student perform the various operations mentally and then write his results on pape.r. Now, after a few simple examples Illustrating what one 1s to do mentally in the calculation, most of the operations will be performed o n the pocket calculator. The emphasis is changing from actually doing or performing the operations with pencil and paper, to determining what mathematical operations o ne should perform on the calculator and when to do so.
Second " Basic" -One o f the tenets of the " new math " was that teachers should eliminate unnecessary drill. Many teachers went one s tep further and eliminated an drill completely. This is o ne of the main reasons for the poor achievement test sc ores o f s tudents in mathematics in the past ten years, especially In the area o f c om· pu tational ski lls. Drill o r repetition Is still very important in the teaching of mathematics today. However, dri ll only becomes important in mathematics when students are taught to think and analyze what they are doing and why they are performing c ertain tasl<s, as lhey go th rough the drills.
Third " Basic" -Another new "basic" in mathematics Involves learning to work with our new system of mea· surement-the metric system. For reasons of uniform ity In measurement with a large percentage of the earth' s population, and to facilitate trade, industrial growth, etc., the United Statee is now In the process o f changing to the metric system. Teachers of our youth must have special help not only to extend this knowledge in this area of mathematics, but also to learn the most logical order o f teaching the metric sys tem.
Fourth " Basic" -The developmental learn ing theo· ries set forth by the Sw iss psychologist, Jean Piaget, can be considered ano ther "basic" to which we should move forward. Piaget holds to the belief that only when a child acq uires a certain needed ability can he learn a par· ticular concept.' He has sought to note a child's societal experiences and his maturational level, so that he can ascertain the order in which he acquires certain in· tellectual abilities. Educators must consider and put into everyday use the knowledge of psychologists such as Piaget, in order to provide optimum learning experiences for thei r students.
Thus it is no longer " back to the basics," but rather, " forward 'to the basics." Al though the new " basics" in mathematics and in education such as those which have been mentioned above are important, surely there will be other new "basics" in the future as we continue to live in a wo rl d of growing technology. The " basics" of mathe· matlcs will continue to change as our world changes. It behooves us as educato rs to s trive to see that these basic changes do not make o ur s tud ents reg ress in their learni ng; but rather, that they progress forward to utilize their learning potential to its fullest capaci ty.
